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WE runvr on the inside pages of this
morning's GAZETTE—Secondpage : Poetry;
iphemeris; Discovery Concerning Forks;
'Gold Makes all Things Glitter; The State
air; Color Blinclness.,,Thiid and Sixth

Pages : Commercial and River News. ,Sev-

enth. page: Special Correspondence from
[Lawrence, Kansas; The Oil Revival at

Pleasantville.
Gold elOsed in New York yesterday at

139.
\ GEN: Wm., LAuncen has been nominated
by the Republicans of Leavenworth Dia-
. ct, Kansas, for the State Senate.

SECRETARY SEWARD is DIVIETStOOd to be
politically "on the fence." The place suits
the man and The man adorns the place.

REMEMBER:
That every man whose name is not on

the Assessor's list to-night, will seek in vain
to have it added afterviards

THE HON. HENRY Wilson', of 3lassa-
chnsetts, will speak in this city on the even-
ing of the '7th instant. The place where
the meetingwill be held will bedesignated
hereafter.

WE ABE glad -to know that the Hon. H.

W. Writsaems hasaccepted theappointment
as one of the Judges of the Supreme Court;
has requested thathis commission may be
forwarded to Philadelphia; and has gone
thither from Mount Moiris4 New York,
where he was visiting, to be sworn in.

Tim unanimity with which the general
movement in Spain, dethroning the Bour-
bons, is accepted in-those provinces wheie
that dynasty possessed, but a few years
since, tlutstrongest hold on the popular af-

fections, is very justly regarded as conclu-
sive against any prospect for their restora-
tion to the sovereignty.

VIGILANCE COMMITTEES:
Have yon examinee: the Assessor's list of

your district ? Have you noted the, sus-
picious aS,sessments of the Democrats.?
Have your hunted up at your own men
whose names are not on the lists ? If not,
see to-it now. On Monday it will bel too
late.

LET `tplow-hohlers" remember that
Messrs PENDLETON, VALLANDIGIWL and
the great body of Democratic Representa-
tives in Congres in 'G2voted to pay the
"bloated bondholder " his interest in gold;
they did not then blink the people's curren-

cy good enough for " a privileged class."
'Let any man who doubts this fact be con-
vinced by examining the. Congressional
Globe of that session.

Ir is SUGGESTED, in several quarters likely
to bewell informed, that SEYMOUR is about
to withdrawfrom the Democratic ticket, and
yield the place to MCCLELLAN. Unless all
signs are deceitful, there are very curious
things to happen before the November elec-
tion, and the public need not be astonished
if one of these should be a reconstruction
iof the Democratic ticket, after the adverse
result of the October elections.

ASSESSMENTS
The ttemocratic Assessors have been no-

tified not to assess any Republican who does

um', apply personally for assessment This

rule is all well enough, if made general; but

if made to apply only ,to Republicans, we
.olbject to, it mobt decidedly. The practice
of these Assessors is to assess any Demo-

crat whose name is handed to them, and the

application of a different ;rule to others is

charactrristie: of a party . ;that' depends ex-
clusively upon fraud and trickeiv, for what-

ever chanpes of ,success it, may pride itself
upon expecting.

THE COURTS—NATURALIZATI ON.
If any man in Pennsylvania has been

waiting for evidence to workuptes hismind
the conviction that the Courts are as cor-
mpt as any other bodies in existence,
he ought to find it abundantly in the man-
ner in which the whole business of natural-
izing foreigners is ordinarily conducted.
That the admission of a person born in one
country to citizenship in another ought to

be attended with formalities coMmensuraie
to the importanceof the proceeding itself,

c.

is attested by the consent and practice of all

nations from thehighest antiquit down to
the presenttime. If this rule s properly
observed in transfering allegian i from one
monarchy to another, much more ought to
be respected in adopting citiz •ns from a
monarchy, with its peculiar trai[dons and
educational forces, into a rep blic, which
rests upon atotally differentbasiz,and hence
is-beset by perils peculiar to that form of po-
litical organization. If the co •veiance of
title to a paltry piece of land ca I not be13,per-fected without such definite profs and per-
manent record as will make th fact clear
and unquestionable for all time, he transfer
of allegiunce from one govern ent to an-
other ought to be made ith such
certainty and publicity as to (stamp
it with high significance a d render
it susceptible of plainest roof eves,
after. Such is the clear intent d meaning
of the -existing laws of Congress on this
subject. The shameless manner in which
those laws are evaded, and the equally
shameless way in which the Courts lend
themselves to the lowest debaucheries of the
baser sort of politicians, is a sign of im-
pressive and ominous import. When the
appointed guardians of public justice can-

not be trusted, when the convictionbecomes
almost universal that they connive at multi-
tudinous frauds,_and even actually partici-
pate therein, it would seem that the foun-
dations of civic order must be hopelessly
rotten. It is noanswer to these incimina-
firm. statements to say that concessions
to the exactions of either political party are

venal. A Judge or other officer of a Court
who will depart from the strict line of his
duty in administering the naturalization
laws is approachable for criminal ends in
private business transactions, and will per-
vert justice through spite or to gain pecuni-
ary advantage.

A consideration of the boundless dis-

honesty almost invariably attending the
process of naturalization has inclined
us to look with favor upon the plan of ad-
mitting to the right of suffrage every adult
male resident upon oath, duly taken and
registered, that he abjures allegiance to the
government under which he was born, and
bears and will continue to bear, genuine
fealty to the laws and constituted authori-
ties of this country. The perjuries and for-

geries wllich the naturalization system now

in use ocpsion are absolutely appalling. It
would br unreasonable to charge those
offences:upon thesystem; but as Jong as the

naturalizationlaws are so generally circum-
vented list every foreignerfdoes vote unless
prevented by a sense of personal honor,
there Would seem to be no utility in them.
They sand mainly as provocations to crime
of the most serious moral gravity.

.

. 11.

is as it may, this much isplain, either
ws ought to be sacredly enforced, or i
d. The utter profligacy dif the Courts ! :

ey expose, if they do not engender, 1 ,
e or in part,•is an indication that can- I ,
longer be overlooked. 1 ,
king thus broadly and, emphatical-

do not mean to be understood as af-
g that none of the Judges and none of
erks of the Courts are actuated and

)11ed by integrity of purpose in this or
Ler matters ; an honest man was found
rdorn ; and there are honest men con-
d with the administration of justice. .

t we assert is thitt honest Judges and
s constitute a minority of their respect-

rders. A Judge or a Clerk who will
himself as a tool to a political party to

t illegal naturalizations can be bribed to
ny unlawful or immoral act in affairs
ining to his office.
the Prothoriotary of the Supreme

t has issued certificates of naturaliza-
blank, he ought promptly to be in-

dicted and, upon conviction, sent to the
penitentiary, as, the laws ordain. If the

Chief Justice or any of his Associates htvie
consented. to, or had' knowledge, that
the Prothonotary was proceeding in this
manner, lie or they ought to be both indicted
and impeached. It is the sublimation of folly

periodically to make outcries about natu-

ralizationfrauds and then allowthe culprits
to escape the_punishment or degradation
which the laws provide. 1

[

In very many of the counties in hickthe
,

Courts of Common Pleas arenot necessarily
in constant session, those Courts now regu-
larly hold special meetings just prior to each
important electionfor the purpose of facili-
tating naturalizations. If individuals had
suits pending in those Courts, involving
their dearest interests, and which there was
urgent need of halving speedily de-
cided, it would be, in vain to ap-
peal to the Judges to depart from the or-
dinary course - of sittings. But politi-
calparties want votes, and Judges do not
hesitate to dispiLy their zeal by holding as_
many special sessions as their favorite party
finds it convenient to have. Thils is a prac-
tical commentary of no light moment, on
the professions of the Courts, not to partici-
pate in partisan contests. i

Having gone so far, we elect to go far-
ther, and raise another point.

There is and can be, from the:Very nature

of the case, no law of Pensylvania, or
of any ether State, regulating theterms and
process of naturalization. Congress deter-
mines the conditions upon whichalien.imay
be admitted to citizenship, prescribes the
formalities by which theprocess shall becon-
summated-, and who shall conduct and at-

test them. All Courts of the United States,
and all Courts of Record in the respective
States, are empowered to naturalize for-
eigners.

pert

Cou
tion

By the Constitution of Pennsylvania it

is made a penal offence for any person to
hold an oiliceAntler the gOvernment of the,
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trialtedl'Btatee ;while holding one uirider the
governineut
individual so offending may be proceeded
againstby indictment, andupon conviction
be punished by fine or imprisOnment, or
both.

In what capacity do Judges and Prothon-
otaries'of Courts of Pedn'sylvania act when
naturalizing aliens ? Is the function judi-
cial or only notarial ? Upon the solution
of this question the whole case turns. We
make no pretensions to an amount of legal
knowledge sufficient to authorize us to ex-
pound and ilecide this matter. •

Pennsylvania has not authorized its
Courts to meddle in this business., It has

exhibited a sensitiveness to connections be-
tween its functionaries and the national
goverriment. The prohibition to which we
have referred was put into the draft of the

State Constitution by a Convention largely
Democratic, and the Constitution was rati-
fied when the Democrats held decisive ma-

jorities in the State.
When Pennsylvania Courts sit to admin-

ister the naturalization laws of Congress,

they seem to sit, ez•officio, as Courts of the
United States. It was theirhabit, down to

a quite recent period, to preserve all the
formalities of other judicial proceedings
while attending to this business ; and these
formalities wherever abandoned, have been
abandoned only in compliance with the be-
heats of party leaders and for ends which
are in plain and criminal antagonisin to the
letter and intent of the laws.

Let this point be adjudged as it_may be,
there is no obligation resting upon Pennsyl-

lvania Courts to administer the naturaliza-
tion laws, They may or may notnaturalize
at their option. Nor is there any clause in
the Constitution of the United States, or of
this State, which prevents our Legislature
from providing that our Courts shall exer-

cise no function under the laws of Con-
gress. NOr yet is there legal hindrance in
the way of such an amendment of the State
ConStitution as shall not allow voting upon
naturalization papers until six or twelve
months after the issuing of them. We do
not advocate the adoption of either of these
measures, for we have. already indicated
what we regard as the best remedy for the
evilsunder consideration ; but if the people
are not prepared to accept those broad views
of liberty and equality, they have only a
narrow choice of remedies.

Citizenship is a right that ought not to be
trifled with. To confer it illegally is just as
grave an outrage upon naturalized as native
citizens. Many of the most valuable men
in the country were not born in it. Every
good manor woman imported is a decided
gain; for such are the richest • glory of any
nation. It matters nothing where a person
was born, or of what stock, if good quali-
ties are inhim or her. But it matters much
to any citizen or inhabihintfo enforce obedi-
ence to the laws, andlpireserve the Courts
from corruption. Theprevailing tide of ju-
dicial venality and political demoralization
in respect to naturalizations is sweeping
away the sentiment of honor in the manage-
mentof the Democratic party, and is inva-
ding all other departments of the national
life. It must be stayed, or all confidence in
the Courts will be destrOyed.

LOOK AT THE ASSESSMENTS
Republican voter ! ' Do you know that

your name is ppon the list of voters of your

election district ? Ifyou do not, see to it at
once. Go and exumine thelist posted at the
election ground, and satisfy yourself of the
fact. If your name is not there, go without
further delay to the Assessor and have your
name,added. This's the last day for that
purpose, prior to the October election. Do
not risk your vote by neglecting thismatter.
It is every man's business to see to the pro
tection of his own rights.

BLAIR. and, his Party of Anarchy find
some very /serious obstacles in the way of
carrying out their mad schemes. For ex-
ample, they have proposed to admit Texas,
Virginia andr Mississippi to the Electoral
College, in defiance of the express letter of
law which excludes those unreconstructed
States. And we are still confident that this
intention has not been abandoned, although
two of the Military Commanders, GILL'Int
in Mississippi and REYNOLDS in Tekas,
have issued special orders that no attempt
to take any part in that election can be per-

mitted in those States. But this attempt
will be made, with the, support of the Ku-
Klux, and with the heartiest co-operation of
those Northern Copperheads who have so
lately endorsed and approved a letter on thessame subject which Mr. PENDLETON declares

to bea forgery. The rebelsnre unanimous in

demanding, either that their construction of
the Constitution shall rule, or else that
.there shall be a "revolution,"—their name
for another civil war. The entire body of
the Southern Democracy say that these three
States shall vote, and the Copperheads sup-
port the demand. They hint that theirKu-
Klux are strong, enough to put the project
through, regardless of the Federal power.
They will make the trial, and we shall see

how it comes out.

IT sguars"that it was Judge SHARSWOOD
who reversed the decision of JudgeTHOMP-
SON, and ordered-that a publication of the
naturalization lists should be permitted.
The former took pains to say that he
"deemed it of great public importance that
the lists should be made public." Upon
this matt ler, the Harrisburg Telegraph ob-
serves :

This decision of Judge Sharswood is a di-
rect rebuke, and might be termed an insult
to Chief lJustice Thompson, who, on the
day before, descended from the bench,
questioned one of the Court reporters what
he was doing, and when informed that 'he
was taking the names of persons natural-
ized, the Judge took the papers from him,
tore them up and threw them into the
waive basket with a remark that he did not
allow these proceedings to be published.
We hope this insult will load to Mr.
Thompson's immediate resignation, but it
need not be expected. •

WATCH THE ENEMY:
Next to the importance of tittending to

your own assessment is that of watching the
enemy and spotting every suspicious man
asmssed by' the Democrats. Fraud is their
last and only hopol
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I'`:A BUSINESS VIEW tIF'BLAIII. *
Hundreds of theManufacturers, Meehani;

ics and Merchants of Philadelphia, who are
in favor of "such action as will firmly es-

tablish peace, prosperity and confidence in
ou business relations with the world" sign-
ed a call for a Grant and Colfax Mass Meet-
in:., which was held in that city on Wed-
ne3day e•ening: We know the business
men of Pittsburgh feel an interest, as deep
as do their Philadelphia friends, in the se-
curing of such a result to the present can-vass as Will encourage them to rely upon a
pelace l' and prosperous future for their
trade. And we knowthat they alreadyfore-
see at', in the turbulent and disastrous
.1tunes hich must inevitably follow the elec-

tion o candidates openly pledged to set the
laWs at defiance, and to trample the Consti-
tution under foot, the leading industries of
Allegheny county will again suffer as they

digd in 1861. Inaugurate BLAIR, with his
unconstitutional violence and military des-
pchiam, ~and how long do our business

men suppose., that the country, real-
izut too late its terrible mistake,

wwill supinely permit the red-handed
I 'revo utiOn, which overturns States and
1golrtunents with the bayonets of a Die-

'

ta ,to go on"? And what do they think
vijill then follow ? How much Southern 1
trade will they find ither aecessible or de-
sirahle,l in the dark days which must then

+le upon the land Will they not rather,
each and all of them in the very hour when

~ thethe election of hDemocratic ticket Is made
known, begin to consider how to put their
affairs in trim for thecoming storm, getting
everything well innand, so that mills, facto-

! ries and shops May be closed before the
storm shall break'? Are they not already
prudently forbearing/any increase of busi-
ness until they shall see the issue of this
canvass'? And why?Because every man,
who has the intelligence and foresight to

conduct any considerable business, sees
clearly !the direct bearings of this election
upon his personal interests, and risks at lit-

II Itle as possible before its issue is decided.
Would it not bewell then, for the business

men of'a community so deeply interested as
ours, to hold one general mass meeting, for
tne express purpose of considering the can-
TIM inits purely business aspects ?

THE. ONLY DEMOCRATIC HOPE:
It is Clearly apparent that the Democracy

nolonger rely upon argument or any law-
ful methodof, electioneering, to carry Penn-
sylvania. Thinkilig that nothing is to be
gained in that direction, they have organ-
ized the most audacious and shameless
scheme's of fraud in every section of the
State. The attempt by one of their parti-

zans to put through some of this rascally

work in this and Westmoreland counties
was exposed in our local columns yester-
day, while the annexed statements in the
Philadelphia Bulletin •of Thursday evening

show the desperate lengths to which their
leaders' are. going in that quarter. It /is
,gratifying to remark the promptitude with
which !all this systematic scoundrelism
is being surveiled and put on trial for pun-
ishment. Mark what the Bulletin says :

Lastnight a scene occurred at the Balti-
more depot which leaves no doubt as . to
who these political swindlers and counter--
feiters are, nor how they propose to do their
work. i When the night train reached the
Broadand l'rimo street depot, Governor
Swand„.of Maryland, with a gang of Balti-
more roughs and regedies,numbering over one

hundred men, left the train. The lot must
have been regarded as a choice one when
Governor Swann thought it not beneath his
dignity to marshal it himself. This raid
was anticipated by two parties. Two com-
mittees of reception awaited the arrival of
the train. One consisted of the fbllowing
highly distinguished citizens of Phil-
adelphia: Messrs. IL J. Hemphill,
Chairman of the City Executive Com,nit-
tee; Alfred Fletcher, Democratic candidate
for Prothonotary Court of Common
Pleas; J. Travis Quigg, Democratic candi-
date for the Legislature; Samuel J. Randall,
member of Congress: Samuel Josephs, can-
didate for Legislature; G. W. Johnson,
Charles B. Duncan, candidates for Alder-
men in the Ninth ward, and Thomas B.
Florence, Democratic candidate for Con-
gress. The Committee had evidently made
all their arrangements for the location of
this precious invoice of Southern ruffians,
and but for the presence of another less
distinguished, but not less valuable com-
mittee of our citizens, they, would have
carried out their plans. They were a quiet
set of men, in plain-clothes and with few
words, but their appearance on the scene
acted like magic on Gov. Swann's body-
guard: They broke and ran like the black-
est of sheep in every direction. The police
contrived to capture about a dozen of them,
and will probably secure more of them to-
day, when, if Messrs. Hemphill and Ran-
dall can rally their scattered forces in time,
they will turn up at the several places ofaS-

sessment.
We: copy also the- Bulletin's comments :

When we find Governor Swann marshal-
ling an invasion of imported voters, the
Honorable Samuel J. Randall endorsing
orderS for fraudulent naturalization papers,
and joining in the reception of a gang of
Baltimore thieves And ruffians; Mr. Robert
J. Hemphill, with his Democratic candi-
dates for Congress and the Legislature, as-
semble in the outskirts of the town at mid-
night to aid in the nefarious scheme, sure-
ly it is time for the people to be alarmed.
Surely it is time for decent men of all par-
ties to crush these men out of political ex-
istence, and to save the ballot-box from
their desecrations before it is forever too
late.

II
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PHIL, SHERIDAN.
"It isia far cry " from the extreme Kan-

sas border to the Atlantic coast, but the
Hero' of Winchester, although many times
" twenty miles away " from his friends, the
Boys in Blue, dispatched the following
greeting to this great_ assemblage:_

FORT HARRER, KANSAS,
September 30th, 1868. S

To Gen. Charles 11. T, Collis, Philadelphia:
Say to the Boys in Blue that it is as es-

sential to have a political vic itory this fall
as to have an Appomattox in 1865, and that
every man who loves his country should
vote for Grant. Pa. 11. SanuinAN.

Major Goneral, U. S. A
=

Tan Democracy are not suffered to carry
out their infernal plots, for swamping the
ballot-boxes in Philadelphia, by colonizing

and fraudulently naturalizing voters, even
with the connivance of the Supreme Court,.
without encountering some very serious
difficulties. Some of the assessors haie
been arrested, alarge number of the newly-
made "citizens" are destroying their fraud-
ulent papers, and not a few Democratic col-
onists are already in custody. Onr friends
will submit to no frauds, attcr.their charac-
ter is exposed,

WHY Should Mr. PENDLETON hasten to

disclaimas aforgery the-letter to.-Kutszy.

of Texag, urging that people to vote for the
Presidency. No law excludes them from
such participation except that known as the
Edmunds act, passed just before the close of

the late session, and this act was a clearly

logical and just appendage to those recon-
struction laws which Mr. PENDLETON, in
common with all his party, denounces as

"usurpations, unconstitutional, revolution-
ary and void." No, Mr. PENDLETON, we

understand each other very well already.
Holding the opinions you do, you must con-
sistently acknowledge the claim of your

Texas compatriots to take part in the elec-
tion, and your plausible disclaimer of ex-

press advice to that effect is only a blind

which deceives no one. You say the Kin-

ney letter was forged; we say that theforger,
knew his man and did him no injustice. He

knew, as all the world knows, that PEN-

DLETON and every other Northern Demo-

crat are to-day upholding BLAIR and WADE
HAMPTON, in their rebel assault upon the

Federal Constitution and Laws, and that

they conscientiously sustain the demand

that rebels and traitors shall regain the con-
trol of this government, or they ill once

more fight. That is what they mean, and

what all of them say, who dare to say what
they mean.

THESouthern rebels groan in despair over
the unseasonable frankness of the Tuscaloo-
sa Monitor, in illustrating, by its miserable
wood-cut which we copied last week, the
kind intentions of those people towards
Northern citizens found in that region after

the election. They do not dissent from the
proposition to hang the carpet-baggers, but

think it was very indiscreet to disclose the

purpose just now. For example,t the Mont-
gomery Mai/says

"The wood-cut, we fear, is good for a loss
of five or ten thousand votes from thosewho
would otherwise have voted the Democrat-
ic ticket., It nay lose us Ohio, and, in that
event, will lose us the election and keep the
radicals in power four years longer. It isa
terrible thing, after the laber we have un-
dergone, the pangs we have endured, the
hopes which we have clung to. the endu-
rance to which we have nerved ourselves,
to see the rising temple ofliberty burnt to
the ground by a torch flung among the
shavings."

Lake Harbor 'lmprovements
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh. Gasette.l

BUFFALO, October 2.7-Great progress has
been made this season in theimprovements
for the harbors of Buffalo and Dunkirk.
The works at the entrance of Buffalo har-
bor will be completed this month. As soon
as sufficient ice has formed, the work on
the harbor of Refugee will be commenced.
Cribs w:II be laid on the ice, ballasted and
sunk on the line adopted, and by spring
the harborof Refugee wil be in,a condition
to afford vessels entering a safe harbor.
The bulk-head west of Dunimy Light, at
Dunkirk, has been completed. The con-
tract for the building of the' bulk-bead
west of the Dummy has been entered into,
and operations will be commenced early in
the spring.

Havana Market
[[iv Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.;

HAVANA, October 2.—Sugar, 'dull, with
No. 10 to 12 quoted at 7411.8 reals; No. 15 to
20at B%alo reals; Muscavado; dull, with
foir to good relined at 714a8 reals.

A SLIGHT COLD, COUGH,

Or SORE THROAT may be checked if a reliable
remeey is applied at once, but If neglected very

soon preys upun the lungs, and the reir sulLmaynrove
fatal. The pagt few weeks of changeabrg tempera-

ture and cold rains are trultful st.urces of troubles
of the lungs, throat and chest. If yOu are attacked
by a cold, no mat ter how slight, use at once

D. SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP,

Which is an old and well tried remedy far COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, -BRONCHITIS; and all Affec-
tions of the Pulmonary Organs. -

DE BABGENrB 00IIGH SYRUP

Is entirely free homany deleterious ingredient, and
can be given with perfect safety to the youngest
child.

DL SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP

Gives sure and almost immediate relief to hoarse-
ness and that annoying sensation, tickling, in the
throat. If,you would obtain a reliable remedy, be
sure and call for

A SARGENT'S 0017GH/ SMITE

If your Druggist does not keep it, ask kim to get
it for you.

WE ARE NOT CAST IRON.
Cast Iron undergoes marked changes under the

alternate action of heat and cold, and the human
body is noViist iron. On the contrary, it is a cum-
binattou of delicate tissues and fibres, which are
exquisitely sensitive to atmospheric changes, and,
unless protected against sudden and violent varia-

tions of temperature by wise precautions, are sure
to be dlsastrJusly affected by 'them.

At this season the difference between the temper-
ature of night and day is greater than at ally other
period of the year, and the stomach, the liver, the
bowels and the nervous 'system are apt to receive
violent shocks from these changes, resulting In in-
digestion, bilious attacks, debility, low nervous

.fever, fever and ague, remittent fever, .tc. Sustain
and reinforce these organs. therefore, with the

purest and most potent of all vegetabit tonics and
alteratives, viz: HOSTETTER'S STOMACH HIT-
TERS. The effect of this matetiess invigorant is to

brace up the whole vital organization.means
regulate

its action. Useful at all seadons as a means of pro-
moting perfect digestion, an even and natural flow

of bile, and a healthy Condition of the bowels and
the skin. it is especially necessary in the Fall when
the complain s arising from checked Perspiration
are so common. It is found, by-thoselwhoa. ein the

habit of using this agreeable and unbqualled tonic.

that it- so strengthens and certifies the body as to

render it proof against the morbid Influences which
infect the air during the prevalence Of epidemics.

DISEASED LUNGS.
There is no doubt whatever that direases of the

lungs, or ulcersof whatever sort, on any of the In-

ternal organs may be and are frequently cured, and
a complete condition of health estattlished. if the
elaborative functions, of which the stomach Is the
primary and most important one, ars restored to a

condition to do the repairing of the,titintan system,
ulcers or sores, wnetherupon the luns 'the liver,
the kidneys or the bowels, or upon Ithb legs, as is
frequently the case, can be mast: ItrOteal, and a
complete standard ofhealth re-establisned.

We have frequently seen .these results front the
use of Dr. KEYSER'S LITi.N.IG CURE, a pleasant

and agreeable medicine, which will ripen up and
carry out the animal economy all effete and used up

material. Dr. KEYSER'S LUNG du REis enrich-
ed by some ofthe most valuable plints and herbs
known Lobe useful and curative In ell deteriorated
states of the human blood, and whllatit adds to its
plasma, hat the sane time stimulates, gently hut
effectively, the skin, the kidneys, teli liver and the
glandular system to suflicient action,to enable the
body to take on healthfnl action and/ eradicate the
dist • e. The s'ck and afflicted should hear In mind
the virtues of this great medicine, and If those who
are sufacientiy alive ,o the importance 01 health,
will resort to it in the beginning of 4 cough ortherecold,ilwould be no foiling into dee. Ines and rapidconsumption,sohopelessly incurable,andsomost
stire.y fatal. 'Let any ore a fflicted Ith any palm°.
nary dlsea,e try b..t one bott,e.'an I t cy will be
convinced of the value of De. Is.evser's bung i.)ure.
Sold by the gro-s. dozen or singlebottle. at lir..KrAer..l.VS Great Meoleine Store, 1140 W0.,(1-4t.
lib. K. El's/AV, ttEntlir: vT (IFI, tut, for I,UNO
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WANTED---HELP.

VIVANTED-SLEEPINGROOM.-
By a single gentleman, to rent, an unfur-

nished Sleeping Room. Address. with price and
location, U• S. G., No. 24 ST. CLAIR STREET.

WANTED-JEWELLER. SALES-
3tAN.—An experienced Salesman In the

Jewelry business tan get a go.d and permanent sit-
uation at RisINEMA 31-ETHAN .t SIEDLE'S..
No. 42 Fifth Avenue. Best. of recommendation°.
required.

WANTED-MINERS.-THE
MOUNT CARBON CoALIAND RAILROAD

COMPANY. of J ckson County Mines. are in want,

of from 50 to 100 MINERS, in addition to those.
presently employed by them. Wages good: employ-
ment constant Apply to the undersigned. at the

Monongahela House, Pittsburgh. NM. SNOW-
DoWNE. ,

GWANTED—HELP—At Employ—-
ment Mire. No. 3 St. Clair Street. BOYS,

LS and MEN, for different kinds of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds can ha-
w:Tiled on short notice.

W ---ANTED—GIRL.A good Girl,
to do general housework. References re-

quired, and none others need agply • Inquire at No.
159 NORTH AVENUE, Allegheny City.

IVANTEI)---G'IRL—To do gen..
oral housework. Apply at the GAZETTE.

COUNTING-ROOM.

ENAMELED GLASS.
PAGE, ZELLERS £ DUFF

WANTED---BOARDERS.

BOARDING—No. 325 PENN ST._
—Pleasant furnished front and baik second

and third story rooms, for gentlemen and wlTes and.
single gentlemen. Termsreasonable. "WPM

WANTED—BOARDERS--Pleaant tarnished rooms to let, with boarding.
at 167 THIRD STREET.

"NANTED-11 0 ARDERS.—Gen-.
tlemen boarders can be accommodated with.

board and lodging at Ne. 145 PERRY ST.
ANTED—BOARDERS.A gen-

tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,
can accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18 WYLIE STREF.T. Room is a front one, on
second boor, and opens out on balcony. /

WANTED---AGENTS.

WANTED—AGENTS—For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-6xlo Steel'

Engravings ofGRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. One agent took 60 orders In one day.
Also, National Campaign Biographies of both, 95
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.
Sample packages sent post-paid fur O. Send at
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED di
CO.. 37 Paritßow. N. Y.. or Chicago; dkir

WANTS.

WANTED—TO INVEST:—A Gen—-
tleman wants to Invest some capital in a

paying manufacturingestablisbment; stove or foun-
dry business preferred. Address IRON, GAZETIM
OFFICE.

NVANTED—LODGER—For a
large front room, neatly furnished and well

ventilated, situated on i.nion Avenue. Allegheny,
two squares from street ears. Address BOX M.

WANTED—TO RENT—A small
House orBuilding. suitable fora light man-

ufacturing business, about 115.150. One or two
stories. if detached from other buildings, preferred.
Ado ress MAMMAL:TURBO, office °Mils payer.

RTA.NTED-INFORDIATIORT-Concerning the ,WONDIR OF THE
LD." Ihave sold 50,000 bottles, and have

warranted It to relieve and cure all pains ofwhat—-
ever form, acute or chronic, external or Internal,
deep seated orotherwise, such as Pains Inthe Side,
Chest, Shoulders, Limbs, Joints, Neuralgia In the.
Face and Head, Sick tteadache. Toothache, t
Cramp. CholeraMorbus, Diarrhea, Cold, Cough,.
and especially Catarrh, and never have I known it
to fall. Dues anybody know that it has ever failed
to do all claimed for it ? This Is what 'wish to know.
I am willing to legallywarrant it to cure, and forfel t
$lOO If It fails. Sold by all dealers. J. C. TIL—-
TON, 1932' St. Clair street.

11

STAIREDPAGE, ZELLERS Si DUFF, S Wood street.

FOR RENT

TO LET—HOUSE.—A convenient.
House, of 5 rooms and finishedattic, on Clark

street. rent $23 per month. Possession almost
anytime. Calt at 7 , 1- FIFTH AVENUE.

TO LET—ROOM.—A handsomely
cut nished front room. suitable for gentlemen_

Enquireat No. 31 HAND STREET. _____

TO LET—ONE GOOD ROOM, in
Dispatch building, for an office. Rent, $2OO,

er year.
-7rpo L ET—H 0U S E.—Two-story

Brick, with five rooms and finished garret.
No. 28 Grantham street. above Robinson. Forpar-
ticularscallat the residence.

rr LET--ROOMS.--The Fourth
STORY of GALLI ik Office, front and back

building. Splendidrooms, suitable for work shops
esired. Call at GAZETTE IIS

O LET—Two pleasant unfur-
nished Rooms with board. suitablefora tam-

-1 y.- or a gentleman and wife. .Also, _a few day
boarders received, at No. OS Foulias nTRERT.
Reference required.

onTito LET-THREE HOUSES-
about finished, containine 7 to 9 rooms each,
ancock street, near the corner of Penn, oppo-

site Christ Church. A most beautiful and conveni-
ent situation; wide space and littade trees in trontz
free from noise. smoke and dust. Inquire at 7177
PENS STREET.

PAGES ZELLERS & DOFF,
ULASS MANUFACTURERS.

FOR SALE

FUR SALE-BUGGIN-A LIGHT
OPEN BUGGY, neatly new, made by J. S,

Shaer. of this elty. can be bought low. Apply at.
GAZETTE COUNTING-ROOM.

'OR SALE—A corner lot. 30 bx
A. 100, in McFarland's Grove, best locality:
For par.lculars inquire of HAfiMANN & CO. 175
Ohiostreet, Allegheny, and 172 Smithfieldscree;,.
Pittsburgh.

FOR SALE—A LOT 73x100, core
ner of :Allen and Illnk street. Lawrenceville,

with a new Bikk Dwelling of 6 rooms, good dry
'cellar, kitchen with well. On the rear of lot a
airy frame house with 2 rooms and outbuildings.

Forpart culars inquireof II A UMANN Zt CO.. 145-
Ohio .street, Allegheny, and 112 :Smithfield street,
Pittsburgh.

},OR SALE-DRUG STORE.-A
Druz Store,-with 'stock and fixtures, located in

Ailezhenv City. For particelars enquire of W.
MACKEOWN .4: BRO., 167 Liberty street, Whole-
sa.e Druggists. =

FOR SALE-110ESE.—Arriame
HOUSE, of fon- rooms and cellar, wilth'stable

In rear of lot, 124 Pasture Lane, between .Faekson
and carton rtreets. Alie h nit City. Enquire on
the premises, or of WII. 31A11D,ALF & Ctl., 17:6
and 174 Wood street.

FOR SALE-MULES.-Eight (S)•
LARGE DRAFT MULES. Reason for sell-

ing. want ofuse. Enquire of GEO MOORE & CO.;
Brick Makers. head of Bedford Avenue, Pirtsh•gh.)

OR SALE-A NEW BRICK.
12 HOUSE, of seven rooms, with w..ter and gas;
also good cellar. On Pride -s•reet. near Pennsyl-
vania avenue. Enquire of W. WILT° a., on the
protases.

'F°R SALE—IIORSES,Two Sad..
die Horses ; two pairs nice Ugh'. ..arrieso

Horses; and twolarge Horses. V. ll' h - sold at low
prices. Inquir.. at CHsittl.ES, LIVERY 'STABLE,
corner Sandusky street and South Common. Alle-
gheny.

FOR SALE—LAND.--One Hun-
DEED AND TWENTY ACH.,,a of the best

land for gardening or country residences, situated
on the Washington Pike. I.li miles south of Tem-
perancevii,e. Will be sold in lots of soysize, to
suit purchasers. Enquir« at 650 Liberty street, or
F.C. SMILEY, on the premises.

FOR SALE—A Beautiful Build-
OT,. containing 4 acres. withthe priv-

ilege of 6 at.?s, situated on Mount Hope, at Aciods
Run Station, P. Ft. W. &C. It., adjoining proper-
ty of Alex. Taylor, Wm. Nelson, Wm. HFchardson
and others. This is one of the most commanding
views In the vicinity, of the t• • cities, and
minutes' walk of the station. Enonlre at 351 Lib-
erty street, or at theresidence ofMr. ALEX. TAY-
LOH, near the premises.

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE.-
PLUMBING AND GAS FPI PING ESTAB-

LisumENT.,A. good stand and store. together
with fixtures, good will, &c., ofa PLUMBING and
GAS FITTING EST ABLISHMEis T. doing a good
business, is offered for fate. The above is situated
in a good place for business. Having engaged in
otherbusiness. the proprietor offers this establish-.
want at.abargain. For particulars, &c., call at No.
168 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fon SALE--1,000 pounds of old
TYPE. Apply at the GAZETTE COUNTING,.

ROM!.

LOST

LOST-CERTIFICATE OF _DE-
POSIT, No. 2. 4.37--sinuunt o,l2o—issued

by First National Bank, -.251 ,ghelyv. in favor or
John Thrutnson Notice ie h-r••br given that nay—
Ineut ha, hecn slopped on toe ADY Person
1111.1111 V tilt' dad cotta Cate. vi,llColiorr a. favor ouITLE
by!, v lug It at rn• re:biLni. ,e, ilen ,trect•, LaR ,

teneet Ilk, or at First National Bank.vux. THI:U'.-•`TLN.


